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DVD Cleaning
The library now has a Pinterest 
account!!  New boards will be  created 
soon, but check out what we have so 
far!  Do you know why “The Hunger 
Games” is a top target of  banned 
books groups?  Check out the 
banned books board to see why 
some of  your other favorites made the 
list.  Check out “How to Survive a 
Zombie Apocalypse” to get a leg up on 
the Rod Library Fall event (shhh.)  Even 
Stephen Colbert and Ryan Gosling 
understand the importance of  what 
the library can do for you.  Need a little 
library chuckle? It’s there too!  So take 
a break from  studying and follow us on 
Pinterest. Check us out at 
http://pinterest.com/rodlibrary/.  
Just keep pinning, just keep pinning.....
Library Hours for Summer
Does your favorite episode of  “The 
Walking Dead” have scratches from 
over viewing?  Bring it to the Multi-
Service Center on the 1st floor to run it 
through the disc cleaner.  Just $2 per 
disc could bring your disc back to life- 
but not in a scary, brain eating way.
Pinterest
Zombie Sightings on Campus!
We know you are anxious to get away
for the summer, but 
remember, when you
return, there may be 
some changes.  Start
training now for the 
approaching zombie
apocalypse.  Run hard,
run fast.  Learn their
weaknesses.  The Library
can help!  It could save your life!
Youth Collection Renovation
The Youth Collection is back home again
on the 3rd floor.  Stop in to admire the
new furniture, collaborative study area, 
and collections.  Relax under the tree 
and picture Boo Radley hiding gifts just
for you. If  you need help finding anything
just stop into the youth offices.  Yolanda
and Sandy will be happy to show  you the










Welcome to the University of  Northern 
Iowa, and more specifically welcome 
to Rod Library!  Start your career as a 
Panther off  right.  Check out laptops, 
DVD/Blu Rays, CDs, books 
and so much more!  Need  
research help? Stop in or 
chat/email/text a Reference 
Librarian.  Up late?  So are our data-
bases! Let us know how we can help.
